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TopTipsfor:

Engagingwithindividuals

• Explain what is going to happen, when and why. 
State clearly what is expected and explain any 
consequences.

• Be predictable. Try and use the same room, follow the 
same routine and keep appointments to time.

• Reduce sensory stimulation in the environment, choose a 
quiet area, dim lighting.

• Say what you mean, don’t use idioms or metaphors. 
Don’t rely on tone of voice, facial expressions or body 
language to emphasise a point.

• Always address the person by name at the start of each 
sentence especially if there are other people present.

• Keep instructions short and be specific. Avoid using 
abbreviations and terms such as ‘regularly’ or ‘often’ as 
these can be confusing.

• Do not keep repeating requests or questions.  Allow time 
for the individual to process the information and follow 
up to check understanding.

• Offer a structured approach to all tasks, break down large
tasks into smaller parts. Utilise visual planners, diaries and 
lists where possible.

• Many autistic people may avoid eye contact, don’t assume
this means they are not listening. Sitting alongside, 
instead of opposite may help.

• Be understanding and patient, many autistic people 
experience high levels of anxiety.

J
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Whatchallengesmayautisticpeopleface?
HowcanIhelp?

Looktothesideofmyface
orovermyshoulderwhen
youareinteractingwithme

Addresswhatyouaresaying
toanearbywallratherthan

directlytome

Onepersontalking
tomeatatime

Neutralodours

Plainclothes

Dullcolouredclothing

Uplighters

Redorgreenbulbs

Aquietenvironment

Quietpersonalcare

Consistency

Onethingatatime

Knowingwhatishappeningnext

Directeyecontact

Directcommunication

Morethanoneperson
talkingtome,

otherpeople’sconversations

Perfume,aftershave
orotherscents

Patternedclothing

Brightcolouredclothing

Striplights

Brightorwhitelight,
brightsunshine

Kettles,engines,
trafficsounds,phones

Thetoiletflushing,
runningwater,fans

Differentpeopleresponding
tomeindifferentways

Beingbombardedby
alotofinformation

Unpredictabilityandchaos

Thesethingsmight
challengeme ...
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Glossary

Auditory(hearing) : tapping fingers, snapping fingers, grunting, humming

Gustatory(taste) : licking objects, placing objects in mouth

LA : Local Authority

Neurotypical : Someone without a diagnosed neurodevelopmental condition.

Olfactory(smell) : smelling objects, sniffing people

PHP : Personal Housing Plan - Where a person is homeless or threatened with
homelessness and eligible, a local authority should draw up a 'personalised housing
plan' (PHP) based on its assessment of her/his need. The plan should contain the steps
to be taken to prevent or relieve the applicant's homelessness.

PIE : Psychologically Informed Environments - Psychologically informed environments
go hand in hand with trauma informed approaches. It refers to the need to ensure
that environments are set up to be calming, relaxing and welcoming, to ensure that
people are able to engage. A lack of physical barriers, decent levels of privacy, and
similar, are recommended.

PIP : Personal Independence Payment - PIP is a benefit that helps with the extra costs
of a long-term health condition or disability for people aged 16 to 64. It is gradually
replacing Disability Living Allowance (DLA).

Proprioceptive(bodyposition) : teeth grinding, pacing, jumping, banging against
hard objects

PRS : Private Rented Sector - is a classification of United Kingdom housing tenure as
described by the Department for Communities and Local Government.

Tactile(touch) :  scratching, clapping, feeling objects, playing with strings, hair
twisting, toe-walking

TIA : Trauma informed approaches - Trauma informed approaches go hand in hand
with psychologically informed environments. It refers to a way of working which takes
into account individuals’ backgrounds and potential trauma in their past, and means
practitioners should work in a responsive, flexible and proactive way rather than
following rigid processes.

UC : Universal Credits - a payment to help with your living costs. You may be able to
get it if you’re on a low income or out of work.

Vestibular(movement) : rocking, spinning, jumping, pacing

Visual(looking) : staring at lights, blinking, gazing at fingers, staring at the corners of
ceiling

WHQS : Welsh Housing Quality Standards - The Standard was developed by the Welsh
Government to provide a common target standard for the condition of all housing in Wales. 
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NOTES




